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Climate Services are simply a
missing link in the health sector
Recommendation 6: “Managing the health risks of climate change
requires engagement with more than just the health sector. At a minimum,
hydrometeorological services are needed to provide data on weather trends
and projected climate change.”

- Evidence-based decision making for health is highly technical
and data dependent
- Limited capacity and weak partnerships between national
health partners NMHS results in limited reliable information for
robust decision-making to support adaptation, mitigation, and
risk management
- Require intentional investment to boost institutional and
technical support
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2014 Demonstration Project
Starting Points
• WHO holistic approach
• No definition, description, or
systematic tools or process guidance
toward operational decision-support;
→Lack of GFCS appreciation of the
different needs of “health-users”
→ Highly unrealistic expectations of the health
partners: notably focus on nutrition; our methods, approaches, and
priorities would align with other sectors; not possible to warn
communities without evidence; product R&D phase unrecognized.

→Lack of appreciation for system
requirements to develop and deliver
climate services in the health sector.
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Live Test + Global Learning:
What are Climate Services in the health sector?

Case Studies
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Common Journey Identified
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Common Journey

Bottlenecks
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Requirements
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Mainstreaming Sustaining Communications
to Operations
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Readiness metrics and evaluations help set
appropriate expectations and design

MALAWI starting points
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very limited environment, climate and health experience
MoH Staff had never met the Met Service
Never heard of climate services
Not sure what the evidence was and had hard time envisioning climate change
Droughts / Floods were a problem – not benefiting from existing DRR and EWS tools
Strong political interest  motivated staff  signed up to be a pilot project
• Designated staff for climate and health

3 years 

• Inter-ministerial working group + multi-sectoral committees
• V&A Assessment to build local learning and explore evidence
• Mainstreaming climate to health policy
• Training cholera case detection and surveillance, spatial
epidemiology, and use of climate information
• Flood contingency planning for high risk districts improved

• Collaboration with Met services, Universities, to improve data and
analyze malaria risk and work toward the production of seasonal
risk bulletin.
• Still no functional model and signal for climate and diseases
• Still no data sharing arrangement to access national observations
• Still no operational climate services
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Early warning requires more than evidence
During warmer, wetter El Niño
years 50,000 additional cholera
cases occur in East Africa as
compared to non-El Niño years.
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Early warning requires more than evidence
Jan 2015
Global evidence Review

Global Risk Assessment
Oct 2015/ Jan 2016 /
April 2016

June 2015 – Intl Experts Workshop on
El Nino Preparedness Plan
Roadmap for:
- monitoring indictors
- working group

4 Preparedness window missed…
…Disconnect of global and national science
…High threshold of certainty needed for PH reaction

August 21 2015: Outbreak declared in Dar es Salaam

June 2015 / 60 days

X
X

Oct 2015
– Intl Experts Visit Malaria Advisory
– Specific Guidance for VBD East Africa
– Emergency Operations 3 day rainfall and radar

2016- 2017
- VRAM Cholera
- Analysis
- Steps toward future
EWS

5 WHO Systematic approach emerging
Common
Framework
Malawi

Examples

improve flood and
drought
contingency
planning

Lessons

Readiness Metrics and
Assessment Tool

Synthesizes WHO
implementation
(2008–2013) of
14 health
adaptation projects

Health EWS Guidance
Tanzania
Improve malaria
and cholera
management
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ENSO SOP for Health
and National Profiles

Re

Integrated Surveillance
Prototypes

5 Key Lessons for GFCS
- Conceptual differences in what is a climate service
- Includes broad range of issues beyond climate timescales, notably asks
for environmental and weather monitoring
- Adding climate information as signals to existing epidemiological
diagnostic approaches and tools requires integrated data services
- Fit for purpose health products are often not tailored by MetServices –
but produced and managed by ‘users’.
- The ‘producer – user’ framework - is simply not valid for health.

- User-driven climate services projects are likely to fail without
strong capacity and institutional foundations in place
- Service delivery expectations should be derived from sound
R&D, not only national wish-lists
- Feasibility and readiness assessment is essential to avoid
failure and not disappoint partners on time limited projects

